CONTRACTUAL EMPLOYMENT NOTICE

District Health and Family Welfare Samity will engage Medical Officer for Thalassaemia Control Unit for Suri Sadar Hospital on contractual basis through Walk-In-Interview on **22.01.2016** at 11 am at the Chamber of CMOH Birbhum. Interested candidates may appear in the interview board along with all original supporting documents along with one ID proof.

1. **Name of the post : Medical Officer**
2. Place of posting : Thalassaemia Control Unit at Suri Sadar Hospital
3. Number of post : 1 (Unreserved)
4. Remuneration : Rs. 40000.00 per month
5. Age limit : 63 years as on 01.01.2016
6. Essential qualification : **M.B.B.S** Degree recognized by MCI
7. Desirable : i) DCH ii) Experience in working with Thalassaemia patients
8. Mode of Selection :-
   a) Marks in MBBS :- 40 marks (Proportionate Marking according to % of Marks obtained)
   b) Chance : Addition 10 marks if full course completed in one attempt
   c) DCH : Addition 15 marks
   d) Experience : additional 20 marks (to be considered in handling Thalassaemia patients only)
   e) Interview : 15 marks

**Venue : CMOH office, Old outdoor campus, Birbhum**
**Date & Time : 22.01.2016 at 11 am**
**Reporting time : 10-11 am**

Copy forwarded for information and with the request to display in the notice board for wide circulation to:-

1. The CA to the Sabhadhipati, BZP
2. The CA to the District Magistrate, Birbhum
3. The CA to the Add. District Magistrate Birbhum (Gen)
4. The Station Master Suri/Bolpur/Rampurhat Rly. Station
5. The PA to the Chairman, Suri/Bolpur/Rampurhat Municipality
6. The Superintendent Suri/Bolpur/Rampurhat SD Hospital
7. The BMOHs All


Chief Medical Officer of Health, Birbhum

DPC/letter from 23.12.2015
Memo no. DHFWS/advertisement/55 /2 (16)  

Dated: 13.01.2016

Copy forwarded for information to:-
1. Shri. Chandranath Sinha, Hon'ble MOS & Chairman, Selection Committee (NHM),
2. The Mission Director, NHM
3. The Executive Director, WBSHFWS
4. The Jt. Director of Health Services (NCD), State Nodal Officer, TCU
5. The Sabhadhipati, Birbhum Zilla Parishad
6. The District Magistrate, Birbhum
7. The Addl District Magistrate, (Gen), Birbhum
8. The Swasthya Karmaakshya, Birbhum Zilla Parishad
9. The SDO Suri/Bolpur/Rampurhat Sub division.
10. The BDOs all
11. The DICO- Sidhu Kanhu Mancha, Birbhum
12. The Dy.CMOH-I/II/III/ DMCHO/ZLO/ DTO/DPHNO
13. The ACMOH all & Superintendent All
14. The DIO- NIC- he is requested to publish this notice in the official website of Birbhum
15. Mr. Sourov Ghosh, IT Specialist, Dept. of Health and Family Welfare, Swasthya Bhavan,
   Kolk-91 – he is requested to publish this advertisement in the wbhealth.gov.in website.
16. The DPMU Section for overall management.
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